CONDO FOR RENT IN GRAN CANARIA
The condo sleeps four people, is nicely furnished, has a complete kitchen, and
offers ocean views and magnificent sunsets from a secluded and very private
patio. Nice landscaping, palm trees and flowering hedges and bushes add to
the atmosphere. Daily temperatures in this part of Gran Canaria vary from 2330 degrees all year with sunny skies and an arid climate which makes it a very
pleasant place to spend a holiday. Access to the condos from the street is
through private gates and along walkways and down stairs within the complex.
Flowers and cacti are tended to by experienced gardeners and the pool which
is only a two minute walk from the condo is well maintained. The condo itself
has 40 square meters living space, has an electrically operated awning, ceiling
fans, cable TV, a sound system and a washing machine. Bedding, linen and
towels are also supplied. Wireless internet access can be rented per week at an
affordable price.
The Canarios II condominiums are located in the hills in Patalavaca right next
door to Arguineguin, a small town and fishing port. Food stores can be reached
on foot ( 5-15 minutes away) and the beach in 10-15 minutes. A path and stairs
quickly ( 10-15 minutes ) lead down to Aguineguin where amenities include
stores, banks, restaurants, health care, a fitness center, along with the very
popular Tuesday market, amongst other things. On the other side of the bay, in
Amfi, along a beautiful beach walk lined with palm trees, await more luxury
hotels, nice beaches, shopping and numerous restaurants. Walking distance
from the condo : 15 minutes. From here as well as Arguineguin coastal tourist
ferries take passengers to Puerto Rico and Puerto Mogan, two other popular
resort towns. Water sports and boat rentals are available in all these ports.
There are bus stops all along the road to tourist areas like Puerto Rico, Puerto
Mogan, Masopalomas, Playa del Inglés, to the airport as well as to Las Palmas,
(the capital).
Distance by car to the airport: about 40 minutter
Distance by car to Las Palmas: about 60 minutter
Condo rental (Unit 107 ) : 42€ a day
Airlines: direct flights from Oslo : SAS and Norwegian
Cheaper from Copenhagen is Cimber- Sterling :
http://www.cimber.com/?gclid=CMq39paKipwCFQaF3god-kmqYg
Or: Cooks of Scandinavia :
http://www.thomascookairlines.no/start/start.aspx

For mer/more info og/and booking kontakt/contact Tom på/at
Tlf. 66 77 35 01
Mobil : 920 66 309
Epost : tholsten@broadpark.no

